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compassionate ruler who said, 'I hunger with all my hungry
subjects, and am cold with all who are cold: with all
the oppressed I suffer oppression/ To him Mo-tse, the
altruist, looked back two thousand years later as the great
exemplar, and his 'instructions' as to the solar and lunar
calendar are famous.1
Shun whom Yao chose in preference to his own son to
help him as Regent, and whom he appointed to succeed
him in 2105 b.c., is acclaimed as a friend of the aged and an
educator of children. 'Those who want instruction may
beat the drum: those who seek justice may strike the gong:
those who have public business may sound the cymbal:
those who are in need, the musical stone, and those who
have other business, the tambourine*, was the inscription
on the fine musical instruments at his court, where he
lived in humility and simplicity, and where music was the
monopoly neither of superstition nor of a licentious nobil-
ity. Tasting the liquor invented in his reign, he said, 'It
is good, but it would ruin the state*. To him is given the
credit of winning the allegiance of 'the nine tribes and the
landed class*, and of centralizing authority in a council.
He is famous, too, for filial piety, and this alone is enough
to make him a model to all China.
Most remarkable of all was Yu, a great engineer, who
controlled the flood, himself working in the midst of his
people 'till his legs were worn smooth', 'He divided the
land , . . felled the timber, and fixed the boundaries/
Humble and simple, he organized vast jmblic works, such
as canals to control the waters, and to irrigate the fields.
The enthusiasm with which his people remember him is
also eloquent: benefactors of the masses are rare in Chinese
history. The story of Yu's engineering feats no doubt
embodies a memory of early days, when the great Yellow
River had to be dammed, and its waters let loose on the
dry lands of the plains. The Chinese understand such
matters very well.
While still a subject, Yu was entrusted with the sup-
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